CELEBRATE First Gen Week, 11/4-11/7

Friday, November 8th
is National Celebrate First Gen Day! Colleges and universities across the nation will be celebrating the accomplishments of first gen students! The First Gen program at UM Dearborn is excited to announce that we will be having a week long celebration! We are also in need of volunteers! Fill out the form below!

I want to Volunteer during First Gen Week!

First Gen Watch Party
Thank you to everyone who was able to come to the First Gen Watch Party last month! Enjoy some pictures from the event below!

If you missed the First Gen Watch Party, no worries! We will have another one during Celebrate First Gen Week! Refer to the week of events for more information!

First Gen Logo Competition
The First Gen program is soliciting ideas for a First Gen Logo! Get creative! Your submission could appear on the next First Gen merch item! The winner will receive UM-Dearborn swag items, and a gift card to Picasso. Additionally they will be acknowledged during the First Gen Resource Fair and Celebration during First Gen Week!

The logo competition will take place between now and Tuesday, October 22nd at 5pm.

Upcoming Events

Saulo Ortiz, Office of Student Life, ortizs@umich.edu, 313-539-5071
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